Weather Briefing today due ex super-typhoon Nuri moving into the Bering Sea and effecting All Alaska’s weather through the next week.
Mostly sunny and breezy through northern 2/3rds of AK. To the south clouds, wind and snow from the low south of Kodiak Island.
Still sunny and breezy in the interior with increasing winds. Clouds, wind and snow possibly mixed with rain starting to move into the southwest and South-Central.
Clouds, wind, rain and snow over South-Central and moving into southwestern AK. Dry and still somewhat breezy north of the Alaska Range.
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Summary

• Short-term Concerns
  - Former Super-Typhoon Nuri will move into Bering Sea today and will effect weather statewide through the next week.
  - Mixed snow and rain along with strong winds will move into South-Central and southwest AK later today.
  - Brisk surface winds through the interior will increase into the weekend.
  - Chinooks developing across the Alaska Range.

• Long-term Forecast
  - Chinook winds will continue across the Alaska Range through the weekend.
  - Nori will remain in the Bering Sea and slowly weaken with a large upper level high building over western Canada and eastern Alaska.
  - This pattern will persist through next week with mild and dry weather for most of the state by mid week.